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Budget and Appropriations Update 

The  House  GOP Leaders’  budget  plan  was  met  with  an  additional 
challenge on Thursday when the Republican Study Committee (RSC) 
voted to oppose last year’s budget deal. 

The  RSC  is  one  of  the  most  powerful  groups  within  the  House 
Republican  Conference,  including  170  of  the  246  Republican  House 
members.  Their decision to oppose the deal is an added pressure on 
Speaker Paul Ryan (R-WI) along with the hardline conservatives in the 
House Freedom Caucus urging to renege on the budget deal and push 
for steeper cuts. 

Speaker Ryan has said that a lower budget number would make it nearly 
impossible to pass any FY17 appropriations bills and will make passing a 
budget resolution extraordinarily difficult.  If the FY17 budget numbers 
that were agreed to as part of last year’s two-year budget deal and the 
appropriations process is not completed by October as Speaker Ryan has 
hoped, Congress will  be forced to fund the government with another 
continuing resolution and/or an omnibus package.

House Plans to Shelve FAA Reauthorization Overhaul 

Despite  being  the  top  priority  of  House  Transportation  Committee 
Chairman Bill Shuster (R-PA), the plan to overhaul the Federal Aviation 
Administration  (FAA)  is  getting  shelved  by  House  Republican 
leadership.

Chairman Shuster has worked for years on the plan and the measure was 
also  cited  as  a  top  priority  for  Airlines  for  America,  the  lobby  that 
represents every mainline U.S. air carrier except Delta.  However, the 
FAA Reauthorization bill faced major resistance from members of the 
House  Appropriations  and  Ways  and  Means  committees.   Top 
Democrats  from  the  House  Transportation  and  Infrastructure 
Committee,  including  Representative  Peter  DeFazio  (D-OR)  and 
Representative Rick Larsen (D-WA), also issued statements of dissent, 
suggesting the Committee Republicans should consider re-drafting the 
legislation without the proposal of privatized air traffic control.

With steadfast  opposition from both sides  and concern from Senate 
Commerce Committee Members, and an authorization expiration date 
at the end of March, the House will revert to taking up a short-term extension of the FAA’s authority.
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Upcoming Hearings & 
Events 

March 1, 2016

House Armed Services 
Committee hearing on the 
National Defense Priorities 
from Members for the FY17 

National Defense 
Authorization Act at     

10:00 am

March 2, 1016

House Appropriations E&W 
Subcommittee hearing on 
the Energy Department’s 
budget for applied energy 

programs at 10:30 am

House Appropriations 
Interior & Environment 

Subcommittee hearing on 
the budget for the Interior 

Department at 1:00 pm

Senate Appropriations E&W 
Subcommittee hearing on 
the FY17 Budget for the 

USACE and the Interior’s 
Bureau of Reclamation at 

2:30 pm

March 3, 2016

Senate Energy & Natural 
Resources hearing on the 

Energy Department’s FY17 
Budget Request at 10:00 am

Senate Appropriations CJS 
Subcommittee hearing on 
Department of Commerce 

FY17 Budget Request at 
10:30 am
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The Senate Energy Bill is Stalled Again by Aid to Flint 

Senate leaders are hoping to finalize an agreement over how to handle a proposal that would provide 
assistance to Flint, Michigan and other cities affected by lead-contaminated water in order to return to the 
stalled energy legislation.

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell (R-KY) has been seeking agreement from members for votes on 
a series of amendments to S. 2012, the Energy Policy Modernization Act.  A compromise was unveiled 
Wednesday for the Senate to take up legislation that would address lead-tainted water after completing the 
energy bill.  The compromise would allow for municipalities to apply for loans that would be paid for using 
a  $250  million  rescission  from  an  Energy  Department  advanced  vehicle  technology  loan  program.  
However, the attempt to reach unanimous consent for votes fell short and Senate Majority Whip John 
Cornyn (R-TX) indicated that not only was he not in favor of the deal as currently proposed, but that the 
Senate would still be working on a compromise next week.

Senate Seeks to Take Up Opioid Abuse Legislation 

On Thursday,  Senate  Majority  Leader  Mitch  McConnell  (R-KY)  filed  cloture  to  take  up  S.  524,  the 
Comprehensive  Addiction  and  Recovery  Act,  legislation  aimed at  addressing  the  growing  heroin  and 
opioid epidemic with increased funding for treatment and local response efforts.  

The motion indicates that the Senate will take a procedural vote on the bipartisan legislation early next 
week, unless senators can reach an agreement to skip over procedural hurdles.  Democrats are pushing for 
a vote on an amendment from Senator Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH)  that would authorize $600 million in 
emergency  funding.   However,  earlier  this  month,  Leader  McConnell’s  office  pushed  back  on  the 
amendment in an effort to adhere to the regular appropriations process.  While top Democrats still plan 
to fight for a vote on the amendment, they have suggested they will not reject the overall legislation if it is 
not included.

If passed as is, the measure would authorize $77.9 million a year from FY2016-2020 for grants awarded by 
the Department of Health and Human Services and the Department of Justice.

Obama Administration Changes Position on Sanctuary Cities 

In a letter released on Tuesday, the Department of Justice outlined a new policy under which inmates 
leaving federal prison will be placed into the custody of Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) 
officials, even if local or state officials want to seek further prosecution on existing warrants or to have the 
inmate complete a state or local sentence, particularly any jurisdictions refusing to cooperate with ICE 
officials, referred to as “sanctuary cities.”  In her testimony before the House Appropriations Committee 
on Wednesday, Attorney General Loretta Lynch also discussed the possibility that sanctuary cities could 
lose federal justice funding from Byrne grants, the COPS program, and SCAAP.

Although the Attorney General did not frame the policy as an effort to punish sanctuary cities, she did 
indicate the move was “a reflection of the numerous strands of tension that arise when we work with our 
state and local partners,” and further added that the sanctuary policies have raised concerns about public 
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safety.  Many conservatives are praising the administration’s efforts, but some welcome the change with 
skepticism that the move could be largely symbolic.
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